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On the Phenonenon of Soles S,rimming near tho Surfaee of the Sea

by
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Introducti on

It has boan known for.a long time that solos, genora11y livinG on tho sea
bottorn, may occasionally co~e to higher v~ter levels and may so~etirr.es even s,rlm near
the surfaee of the sea. In most eases only a few soles are observed at tho surfaco,
but at times tho number of soles may bo such that fishormen ~do plans for fishing
thcm vnth pelagic nets. It ~~s obscure why soles earee to the surface until Iff~ller

Christensen (1962) suggested that the phenonenon might be connected vnth the spavming
migration in spring. In general this migration to"~rds the shallow coastal spa~nins

grounds is very fast in the month proeeding the actual spavrrdng. The international
solo tagging programme (1959-1962) domonstrated that returns of tagged soles vrere
very scarce during this period of rapid migration. A possiblo explanation for this
paucity in returns might be that soles are then able to avoid the denersal nets o.g.
by swi~ing beyond tho head ropes. In the s~~e period fishermen made observations of
soles svn~ing near the surface of the sea.

To collect more detailed information on this phenononon of surface svdmming
solos, an inquiry v~s made among Dutch fishormen landing flatfish at IJmuiden in'the
sprint; of 1963.

Methods and results of the inquiry

Since April 1st, 1963, eaeh skipper landing flatfish v~s asked personal1y for
information on surface s.rlmming soles r.hich hö might have observed during his l&st
trip. During tho six weeks in which surface svd~ing vms actually observed, a total
of 1400 interviews ~~re made resulting in 172 observations of surface s,rl~~ing soles.

The questionssubmitted were:- 1) did y,ou or anybody else 'on board of your ship
see any soles at the surface? 2) if so where, whon and at what time o~·day and/or
night ~us the observation nade? 3) what v~s roughly the amount and the sizo of the
soles observed? 4) all other relevant informations such as tide, direction of s7d~~ng.
vreather conditions and so on. .

Most of tho skippers responded to tho first three questions. As to tho
reliability of the answers thore is no doubt that a nQ~er of pred~inantly personal
factors rrAy have affocted the objectivity of the,observations, but by using a graat
number of such data, the influence of these factors on the general trends in surface
svdrr~ing ,nIl bo groatly roduced and ;nll only load to a ereater sproad (variance)
in the results. Besides, it is clear, that it is impossible to cover such a vnde,aroa
durine six vreeks ~ith research ships as has been done by the co~~ercial fleet.

Belo~ the results obtained ,nIl be dealt .nth according to the various factors
affecting the phenonenon. The influence of the stage of maturity of the soles on,their
inclination to swim at tho surface val1 not bo dealt >rlth by lack of diroct data.

Solos svdmming at thc surface were observed all over the sea area fished,
obviously .nthout any proference for a eiven fishing ground.

Li~ht intensity

Most of the observations havo been made at nicht. In few cases only surface
s.rloming has been obsorved in tho day-time. In Figuro 1. the total numbor of
observations per hour is plotted for each week in the period 14. April - 25. r.~y, 1963.
Evidently the total nunber of observations varies considerably from vrook to weck,
although the ~uokly numbor of interviews has boon constant. Another featuro is that
at the beginning of tho period most observations per hour could be found betvroen
21-22hM.E.T., whercas the maxim~~ had shifted to midnight tov~rds the ond of tho period
under consideration. In the same time the moment the minimum light intonsity of the
nißht skyvms reached shifted from 21hM.E.T. (beCinning of astronanical darkness) in
the first weok. to about midni[ht (minim~~ of light intensity of the dusk) in the
last vroek. Moreover, tho phonomenon of surfacc swin~ing vms observed mucn loss
frequently in the ~~eks of 28. April - 11. May than in the preceding and follmnng
weck. In this period the moon wuss~rint; tho nic.ht Cril-n+. ,,""''''+,A''' "",," +"'~
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first week, full moon in the seeond vreek). This indieates that a eiven low light
intensity could favour surface swi~ing, and that the light intensity of the noon
lit sky 1s sufficient to supptess the inelination to cone to the surface. If this is
true, the critical value of the light intensity inducing surfaee sirlrr~ing will be
lOiwr than that of the first quarter of the moon (0.02 lux at the surfaee of the sea).

Tidal currents.

Only in seven eases the phase of the tide at the time of the observation had
been stated. In these seven eases surface s,rireming vms seen during flood tide.
These observations cane, however, from one and the same reGion•. In order to find out
whieh phase of the tide vdll have prevailed during all other observations, direetion
and strength of the tidal current for each case has been determined vnth the aid of
hydrographical tables.

It vms surprising to find that for each given region most of the observations
vrere mado at the same phase of the tide, throughout the six ,weks during which surface
svdrr~ine ,ms observed. But this phase of the tide vms different for eaeh of the
various regions (Figure 2.). In region A and B (fron which the seven observations
mentioned above eame) nost observations coincided vnth flood tide. In other reGions,
ho,wver, ebb tide or turning tide were apparently preferred for surface svdn~ing.

It is clear, therefore, that a given phase of the tide is related to surfaco swi~ing

in a very restricted area only. For the vmole sea area as such a given phase of the
tide can obviously not be held responsible for surface swirr~ing. In the same vmy the
volocity of tho current has no bearing on the phenomenon.

If the direetions of tho currents, prevailing at the time of surface svdrr~ng,

are plotted for the various aroas (as has bean done scherr.atically in FiGure 3. by
small arrows ,rlthin tho dotted eireles) it beco~es ovident that most of these currents
are roughly pointing in the same direction. Figure 4. based on all observations
irrespective of the area. gives the frequeney distribution of the various directions
of the currents oeeurring during tho nctual observation of surfaee svdrnming soles.
68% of all observations were made vnth currents flowing in the diroetions E, SE and S.

This ~uggests that a kind of eompass orientation may bo operating during
surface swin~ng. By seloeting tho current vdth the adeguate direetion, soles may be
transported. evon passively to the eoastal ~nters where thospavl!ling grounds are
situated.

Size and amount of soles observed

Soles of all sizes have beon reported svnn~ing at tho surfaeo with omphasis on
bigger solos. In easos where only a few soles ~~ro obsorved, these fishes were mostly
big ones. ~nen many soles vrere seen at the surfaee. all sizo eateGorios were present
but still with a preponderanee of the bigger soles~ There \wre, hovrever, areas ivhere .
only small soles vrore observed. this independently by the crews of at least throe ships.

In the ~ajority of the eases a small n~~ber of soles vrere observodj but in tho
vreek in which the highest numbor of observations \rere reeordod (12.~18. Uay) moro than
60% of the nases refer to the observation of ~any soles at the Gnn~ ti~e. In those
eases it ~ns as if all solos had left the botton to svdm near the surfaee. Quite a
few fishermen stopped fishing during such nights. for in contrast to norrr.al conditions
(night cateh several ~ime the day catch) the night eatehes had dropped to below the
day eatches level. In such nights the daily periodieity in the sole catches v~s

completely·reversed. This did not only happen in nights when rrAny soles vrero observed.
at the surfaee, but also during nights \vith a few surfaee svdmming solos only.

~

Discussion and summary

Observations made by Duteh flatfish fishermen in the spring of 1963 revealed
that soles sirlmming near the surfaee of the sea eould be encountered durine the night
in the whole area fished in the poriod 14. April up to 25. lhy.

In the course of this period the peak aetivity of surface svdmminc shifted from
about 2l-22hM.E.T. to midnight. Simultaneously the mo~ent of reaching minimum light
intensity of the niGht sky shifted from 2lhM.E.T. to about midnight. In the \woks
with moonlit skios the surfaee swirr_~ing tendoney seomed to be more or loss suppressed.
This Iod to tho assumption that liGht plays a significant part in this phenomonon:
the light intensity of the night sky should drop to a given, low level in order to make
it possible for tho solos to svdm at t.he surface. This is in agreement with the
results of laboratory experiments by Kruuk (1963). He found that the pcriodieity in
norr.al aetivity = moving and feeding at nißht, digt;ing in and rcrr.aining inactive during
dn~_~~~ ~ ~n7n'~ ~nVArnnn hv ';~n~ ;n~nnA;t~_
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Provided the light intensity of the sky is low enough for surface svdn~ing,

soles prefer to use vmter ourrents flovdng in a Given direction. In the sea areas
covered by the inquiry this coopass orientation apparently guides the soles to the
coastal vmters where their spawning grounds are located. This leads to the
phonomenon that in oertain regions soles uso the flood tide, in other regions ebb tide
or turning tide. Swimning in the surface layers pro~otes quick transportation of the
soles in the adequate direotion sinee maximuo eurrent velocities are to be expeoted in
the surface layers. Thus the tendeney to svdm at the surfaee mAy be understood as a
~eans for spoeding up migration.

Themechanism by whieh soles migrate ~owards the spavming grounds, seems to
be an exception to Vcr,:rey' s assumption (1958) that llheading the residual eurrent as a
means to reaeh the spa,ming places may be of comnon occurrence in species vdth floating
eggs, the young of whioh do not get an opportunity to take with them the geoGraphical
position of the spa,ming grounds ll •

Apart from the solo other marine speoies are periodical1y co~ng to the surface
in the North Sea in the course of their ~gration and make use of tida1 currents e.g.
elvers (Deelder, 1952 and Creutzberg. 1961)j svdmning crabs. shrimps und some worms
(Ven'rey, 1958). ~ost of these species are guided by a givenphase of the tido und
have means to distineuish between different phases. In the sole the phase of the tide
is not important. so here the difficu1ty of distinguishing between tides by means of
perceiving gradients in temperature. sa1inity. or compounds originating fro~ fresh
vmter. doos not exist.

Tho on1y other ease knovm of a marine species revealing a migration mechanis~

ressembling that of the sole, seems to be that of the adult eel travelling in the
Baltic in a fixed direction in dark nights, and probably in the surfaee layers. to~urds

the spa~7.Üng grounds in the Sarcusso Sea (Määr • 1947. Deeldor. 1949)1

With. regard to surfaee svdmning Verwey (1958) assuoes that llthere maY be a
prior! more reuson for a surface dwelling species to use the sky for orientation than
that it would use othor neans''. In tho ease of the soles it is difficult to take
celestial orientation into account, for soles have to seleet a current in the adeauate
direction when thoy are not yet at tho s urfaco; In tho open sea the depth at which
soles seleet this current is ~ostly considerab1e, and it seems hardly possible to
orientate on faint star lights at such depths. Moreover, what is observed as s,rln~ing

at tho surfaee seems to be a small proportion ~nlv of the number of soles ~igrating

off the Grour~ in medium vmter layers. Fishermen did oomplain repeatedly of a drop in
the eatches during the niGht as compared vdth day-time cutches. whcn they observed not
more than a few surfaco svdmming solos. This means that most of the soles vre~e then .
svdr.crdng boyond the head-ropes of the nets. but not nocessari1y in the surface layers •
If orientation on celestial clues is important it shou1d have been more profitable for
the soles to come all to the surface.

It is intended to repeat the inquiry noxt ycar; in the mcanti~e fishernen aro
askod to look out for surface svdnming soles during the rest of the yenr.
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